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The Keillor Reader Garrison
The winning entry of our reader contest for the best walk-on ... In an October 1997 interview with American storyteller Garrison Keillor, it’s revealing that Trump is the first name that comes ...
How We Used to Talk About Trump
LENOX — As reported in this space last week, Garrison Keillor, the deposed host of public radio’s ... I wasn’t smart enough to be a farmer, I was a reader, and I liked a lot of New York writers. For ...
Clarence Fanto | The Bottom Line: Where does Keillor's road extend from 'Prairie?'
Needless to say, this brings to mind Garrison Keillor’s fabled town of Lake Wobegon ... evaluate the efficacy or effectiveness of some intervention. This may lead the reader to conclude that the only ...
A Guide for the Statistically Perplexed: Selected Readings for Clinical Researchers
So begins an event that 2,000,000 public radio listeners — all across America's cities, suburbs, and countryside — wait for each Saturday night: Garrison Keillor's monologue on "A Prairie Home ...
Garrison Keillor: The Voice From Lake Wobegon
Her favorite quote is from Garrison Keillor: “Nothing you do for children ... As a Summit Daily News reader, you make our work possible. Now more than ever, your financial support is critical ...
Former Frisco mayor and wife bid farewell to a community they loved
As a reader of Pine Nuts might attest, we have never been a student of grammar. Grammar is why we left Jolly Old England in the first place to create ...
Words, those who wield them successfully highlight humor in humanity
Garrison Keillor’s show in Durango remembered DURANGO ... As a Summit Daily News reader, you make our work possible. Now more than ever, your financial support is critical to help us keep ...
Mountain Town News: Figure out the strange hand of fate in all this
Don't Tell Me" and "A Prairie Home Companion" (he specified that he's a fan of Garrison Keillor, the show's previous longtime host.) Stein said that before he started writing, he was a "big reader ...
The Walking Man
Not long ago I read an article by Garrison Keillor, the famed author and storyteller ... but if your article is too long you may lose your reader. Please focus more on issues ...
Roy Exum: It Isn’t Just A Blessing
On February 14, 2015, he guest-hosted in place of creator Garrison Keillor on Prairie Home Companion, on which he first appeared with Nickel Creek in 1996. Creek bandmate Sara Watkins guest-hosted ...
Chris Thile
Garrison Keillor and Geoffrey Rush, and the institutionalization of censorship. Bailey, who spent nearly a decade on the Roth volume, is an undeserving victim of this scurrilous campaign.
Book-burning comes to America
As a reader of Pine Nuts might attest, we have never been a student of grammar. Grammar is why we left Jolly Old England in the first place to create a grammar of our own. And if punctuation was not ...
Pine Nuts with McAvoy Layne: Grammar R Us
He also has, of course, delighted many a New Yorker reader with his macabre cartoons ... only a few other comic imaginations--P.G. Wodehouse and Garrison Keillor come to mind--have created ...
Review of ‘The World of Edward Gorey’
Since his last stop in town just two months ago at Aspen Summer Words, Garrison Keillor has announced his plan to retire from touring and hosting his long-running radio program “A Prairie Home ...
Garrison Keillor returns to Aspen on farewell tour
From magic to spies, this fall’s new works of fiction are fit for any type of reader ... “Good Poems” by Garrison Keillor — If the title itself doesn’t convince you to read this ...
Fall reading: South Lake Tahoe library staff provides top books for season
I like starting from scratch and enjoy the process of interweaving random thoughts into a relatively cohesive paragraph and connecting the paragraphs into a story that the reader engages ... 21 with ...
Philantopia: Lots of meaning in Aspen Words
Legendary writer, comedian and radio host Garrison Keillor will return to Aspen this summer with a new show at the Benedict Music Tent on Aug. 14. Keillor’s “Love and Comedy” show features old ...
Garrison Keillor returning to Aspen in August
For decades, many Americans were regaled by the lives and foibles profiled by Garrison Keillor, a teller of tales about the mythic town of Lake Wobegon located not so very far from the very real ...
George Floyd: Derek Chauvin trial unleashes painful discussions about race relations in the US
How public relations could help "A Prairie Home Companion" creator Garrison Keillor recover his good name.
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